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Details of Visit:

Author: Keenos
Location 2: Moseley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Jun 2009 12.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07833125950

The Premises:

As has been described before it is a modern apartment comples just outside of Mosely with safe
parking behind gates (we had a bit of fun and games getting the access code!)

Inside it is clean comfortable and well appointed. I think she works with another girl.

The Lady:

What can I say that has not already been said. I doubt very much that I will ever have the pleasure
of a more perfect young body. Marta has beautiful soft skin a peach of a bottom (more later) and
beautifully enhanced breasts with nice dark prominent nipples.

The Story:

This surely is as good as it gets! In fact I may give up the hobby now as I know it will not get any
better.

Marta is charming and sensual from the very moment you arrive and follow her down the dimly lit
hallway.

To start with she ran me a bath and when I was in and relaxed she joined me giving me a wonderful
soapy massage with her botton and pussy. Having got ne all clean she proceeded to give me a
wonderful uncovered blowjob. Heaven.

Once we got to the bedroom and dried each other off it was more mouth action and I offered to give
her pussy some attention. So we got into a 69.

I can honestly say I have never seen a prettier pussy! Marta has quite prominent lips bur when you
part them it is like opening the petals of a flower revealing a lovely pink inside! I think I just about
managaged to make her come before I had to stop her!

I then asked if I could fuck her bum and she was only too happy to oblige. With a little lube and a
little care I was soon potting the brown! Marta seemed to take me quite easily (but then I am not
that big!)never having really done anal before I didn't last long but soon emptied my first load into
the cover.
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After a little rest and a very pleasnt massage we got back to action with Marta teasing my cock with
a condom covered vibrator! Some more oral action on here (this time she definately came!).Before
Marta finsihed me for a second time with some delightful uncovered oral.

Marta's english is not brilliant but she makes up for it with sheer sweetness.

I hope she is not under any duress to do what she does (I am always a little wary of Thai girls) but
she certainly seems to enjoy it and was never sullen or less that welcoming.
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